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SACKETT "COOL" IN HOT TEXAS

1

~;INS

N11.TS IN JET ,sPEED

Chris Sackett of ~urnaby, B.C. won jet speed at the U.S. National Model
Airplane Championships Aug.' 2-9, topping the list of several Northw6st fliers
who participated in the 55th running of the world's bigges~ model airplane
contest.
Sackett turned a 190.2 mph flight to top the jet class, and Jerry Thomas
of Puyallup, ~ash., went 1$1.560 for third place in the same class. AS might
be expected, Sackett's time was a Northwes~ record.
The other hightlight of the Nats for ~orthwesterners was Tom Knoppi's
winning a slot.on the world championship squad for FAI team Race. Knoppi, of
Seattle, and John McCollum teamed up to take third place in the team trials
held in conjunction with the Mats. The pair, having worked together for only
a few days, turned consistently good times. Knoppi was the flipper and McCollum
the whipper. Flying Lines will have a more complete report on the trials
and Knoppi's plans in an upcoming issue. The 1982 world championships will be
held in Sweden.
", Sackett, Thomas and Knoppi were the most successful of 11 .. Northwesterners
at 'this year's Nats. Here is a capsule summary of the performance of other
Northwesterners:
Chris Sackett, Burnaby, B.C.: First place, jet speed.
Jerry Thomas, Puyallup, Wash.: Third place, jet speed.
Tom Knoppi, Seattle, Wash.: Fifth place, FAI Team Race.
Bill Varner, Astoria, Ore: Sixth place, FAI combat; did not place in
AMA combat.or rat race.
Norm McFadden, Lynnwood, \rfash.: 2leventh place, Al'iA comoat.
Paul Walker, Kent, Wash.: Tenth place, precision aerobatics.
John Thompson, Cottage Grove, Ore.: Did not place in slow, FAI, ~A or
.~,~ combat.
.
Tom Kopriva, Eugene, Ore.: Did not p~ace in ~A combat or Class I mouse.
Gene Pape, Eugene, are.: Did not place in AliIA combat.
Bob Carver, Seattle, Wash.: Did not place in ~Y~ combat.
Northwesterners were a little overwhelmed by the Texas weather, where
daytime temperatures hovered near the 100 mark and dropped to only the hieh
70s at night -- until they came home to 100-degree days in the ,Northwest.
Actually, the heat was bearable because of the relatively low humidity,
though the lack of shade was a drawback to the site. VeIl-prepared southerners
came with their own tarps, and many people huddled under them. There wasn't
a single tree on the entire Nats site.
As usual, it was a site with both good and bad points. The layout brought
CL, FF and RC flying close together 50 we all could see what the others were
doing. All CL events were close togetrer in one area. The asphalt for racin6,
speed and stunt was smooth, without expansion joints to trip the planes out
of dollies, etc. It was very coarse, however, causing some problems for the

mouse racers but by and large it was acceptable.
By contrast, the combat site, though conveniently located, was SUbstandard.
The "grass" was a very coarse crabgrass, and thin at that. Between clumps of
grass there were expanses of'a fine and almost mabnetic sandy soil that had a
way of jumping through exhaust ports and venturis when planes landed. The
Texas folks never landed their planes, letting the pit crews catch them instead
by snagging lines. In addition, the Nats officials continued to have a
peculiar blockage about the need for places to layout lines. Nobody was allowec
in the. pits 1lIlless their match was next up, and no other provisions ,vere made
for lines anywhere, a seemingly large oversight for a national champiunship.
Entry again declined, particularly in the racin6 events, ~here on+y ~,
rats, '15 slow rats and 20 Goodyears were entered in the open class. Only 53
enter'.:;d fast com;.)at and 30-plus in slow and FAI. There were 20 in unofficial
~A combat. We didn't get the numcers, but it looked like a ~ood field in stunt,
with four former world champs on hand.
Here are some highlights of individual events:
Racing: Tim Gillott of Salinas, Calif., a Northwest Re~ionals regular,
won rat race by less than two seconds in perhaps the most awesome race arer
see~ against Dick
Lambert of Port Oranbe, Fla. The times were 4:41.72 and
4:43. Earlier, in preliminary heats, Gillott had bested John Ballard by

NATS, continued
two tenths of a second in a pair of a~vesome prelims. Gillott also won the Na~s
in rat in 1977 with the Shark design.
Astoria, Oregon's Bill Varner had poor luck in rat race, due laroely to
slow reflexes by his pitman, John Thompson, 'I1l;-O didn' t 6e~ lines do~n fas~ ,,_
enough when ~like Greb's plane came in for a p~t stop. d l~ne sna6 d~squal~~1ed
Varner. Luck was against the Dark Ages. Racin& Team ace ~ay, as the plane
appeared to develop a pressure leak and encountered a drifting neeale setting
at race time.
Tom Kopriva was looking good in mouse race until a brokmline caused by
a hot pit stop caused a crash and put Tom out.
Combat: Norm McFadden ended up carryin~ the hopes of Nor~hwesterners in
Alt~r:.. combat as the rest of the cre\"1 'ilent out early. Norm's planes and e ne;ines
were cearly the best on the plantation, but it was the speed difference that
ultimately killed Norm as he dragged his streamer through slower ~lanesr props
twice. Gene Papers Devastators also looked awesome, but an u~characteristic
crash put Gene out in the second round. Bob Carver lost by l~ seconds of airtime
in his first round match. John Thompson and Bill Varner suffered kills in Jood
matches.
Varner used patched up and borrowed equipment in ?AI after deci~inb at the
last minute to make a first try at the event, and he did well enou6h to tcke
home a trophy. John Thompson won one match and lost the second by four poines ~
after 100 points of penalties as a result of unfamiliarity .lith the volumimous
?AI rules.
Kopriva looked best in ~A, a very pleasant, informal double-elimination
contest, but ultimately succumbed to Dick Stubblefield in the third round.
Stubblefield, by the way, went on to win fast combat after flying
absolutely outstanding all week. He was second to partner Georoe Cleveland in
slow, second to fellow Texan Joe McKinzie in FAI, and did ~ell in ~n. If you're
flying combat against this guy, and you wonder where he went, just look in
your streamer; t~at's where he'll be.
Combat fliers also enjoyed watching legendary 6reat Riley .;ooten,
designer of the Voodoo and other combat designs, fly ~A combat. He lost, but
the old skill was evident.
Precision Aerobatics: Beautiful airplanes,beautiful patterns, in spite
of steady winds. The sight of Gene i,:artine' s ~':Iariner was enoubh to move
grown men to tears. Tops in appearance, it was .)eyond arc;ument, a ilork of
supreme art. Many others, including Paul ~alker's Frustration's End, were
close behind in appearance. Walker garnered 17 appearance points out of a
possible 20.
~~lker's 10th place finish ~as a personal test, putting him in that elite
at the very top of the stunt field. Bill werwa6e of Berea, Ohio, won the whole
ball of wax in a cliffhanger finish that went down to the last fli 5 ht. The
top fi \fe, flying in a Saturday gale, was all familiar names. decond ilent to
Ted Fancher, third to Viynn Paul, fourth to Les l'lcDonald, and fifth tv i'drk
~:iullanix.

Here is a list of all event winners. Rememcer, you read it first in
Lines!
.
zA .COVffiAT: Rich Von Lopez, California. JR. FAI COtffi~T: Chris~opher Thomas,
Fort ','.forth, Tex. SR FAI COlvIBAT: Soto Delgrado, Lomas Vesdes, j>~ex. OPt:N FnI
COBBAi: Joe McKinzie, Smithfield, Tex. JR. SLOh CU.·iBAT: Christopher Thomas,
Fort Worth, Tex. SR. SLOV'[. Cm'iBAT: Soto Degrado ,- Lomas Vesa.es, Mex. OPEN
SLOW CO~ffiAT: George Cleveland, Kenner, La. JR. CO~ilidT: Mitchell Cleveland,
Kenner, La. SR. CO~ffiAT: Sammy Hylin, Oklahoma. OPEN CU'iliAT: Lick 3tubblefield,
Houston, Tex. JR. CLASS I MOUSE RACE: ~titchell Cleveland, Kenner, La. Sr••
CLASS I MOUSE RACE: David Esman, Houston, Tex. OPEN I~UUSE CLA~3 I: ~enard
Ascher, Riverside, Calif. JR. GOliDYEAR: Tim Ong, Pineville, tst.ace unkno;,~n).
SR. GOCDYEAR:I'-like Belfany, Burnsville, (state unknown). OPEN G0C:DYE.'ih:
Harold Lambert, Daytona Beach, Fla. SR. SLO~ RAT: David Esman, riouston, Tex.
JR. S10~:J RAT: Aaron Sprague (hOll: unknovm). OPEN .:i10'.. ;;-. AT: John 2allard, Louisville, Ky. JR. RAT RACE: Aaron Ascher, hiverside, Calif. Sh. RAT E~CE:
2ob_F~ink? ~~~xville (state ~nkno~n). OPEN RAT RACE: Tim Gillott) jalinas,
Callf. FAI Sr~ED: Charles Lleber, Noorestown (s~ate unknown), 105.09 mph.
JR. ~A SFEED: Steve Perkins, Huston, Tex., 77.96 mph. uP EN ~A ~PEEL: nl
Stegens, Cleveland, Ohio, 120.g90mph. JR. A SPEED: Greb Archer, Ne\v Orleans,
La. OPEN A SPEED: Leland Morton, 'Mesquite, Tex., 176.570 mph. Jri. B SPEED:
Greg Archer, New Orleans, La. OPEN B SPEED: Bill Wisniewski, Bellflo.ier,
Calif., 191.086 mph. JR.!A PROFILE PROTO: Gre5 Archer, New Orleans, La.,
62.61 mph. OPEN ~A PROFILE PROTO: Al Stegens, Cleveland, Ghio, 103.410 mph.
FOR1~LA 40 SPEED: Akeshi Kusumoto, Kyoto, Japan, 153.52 mph.
D ~PEED: Akeshi
Kusumoto, Kyoto, Japan, 199.03 mph. JET dPEED: Chris ~ackett, B~rnaby, BoC.,
l1D,:2 :nph. JR. PROFILE NAVY CARRIER: John ~lomac, Las Cruces, N.,iVI. SR •.
PROFILE CARRIEa: Bill Rutledge, ~~rietta, Ga. OPEN Ph0FILE CArtRIER: Geor5e
Cox, ~'Iemphis, Tenn. CLASS I CAitRIER: Bill i'~elton, Las Cruces, N .1'11. CLASS II
CARRIER: Bill i-'Iel ton, Las Cruces, N• !II. JR. PRECISION A3ROBATIC~: Jim j:'~cClellan,
Bur~ingame, Calif.
SR. PRECISION ~EROBATICj: Jeff Anderson, Stockton, Calif.
OPEN PRECISION AEROBATICS: Bill ~erwa6e, Berea, Ohio. dR.FhI TEhH nnCE: Tony
Smedley, Albro (state unknown). OPEN ?AI TE.~~ RACE: J.E. Albritton, Vienna
(state unknown.)
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GRANDERSON TABES BLADDER GrtABBERj LONG

~UE3T

ENDS

Phil Granderson, winner at one time or another of just about every major
'}est':Coast combat contest, plucked first place in the last of those to elude
him by winning the sixth annual Bladder Grabber July 4-5.
PoT. had begun calling the BG his "nemesis ll after 60ing out in early
rounds every year. This time, his flying was consistent as he took all comers
in the triple-elimination contest.
As usual, $3,800 worth of Carver Corp stereo equipment was at stake.
Besides Phil, those winning stereo gear ;,ere Norm l~icFadden, second; Gene Pape,
third; and Gary Byerly, fourth.
The l3-entry contest was marked go much bood flyin~ and little bashing, but
the 80+ degree weather was extremely hard on engines. About a dozen Com0at
Specials and one or two jupertigres spit parts Qurin6 the contest, which~anned
two days. The site was the ~oeing Space Center in Kent, Wash.
All the entries came from Oregon and ~ashington th~ year. Perhaps the

HOFFELT @ffi®LWIP
~
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TELEPHONE 714-483-1984
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Price List June 1981
Prices subject to change without notice.

1/I01l0BOO1/l5-Worlds highest performance control line airframes. State of the art aerodynamics, precision manufactured from select materials. Kits include complete complement of pro";
fessional quality hardware, silkscreened mylar decals, detailed fabrication &: performance gUide.
Send $.50 for technical briefs.
536.00
MOIl0BOOI/I AMA
Fox-36 &: similar 8 to 9 oz. engines.
$100.00
Triple kit (three kits in one box)
1/I01l0BOOI/I PAl
$36.00
Rear exhaust . 15 engines.
Triple kit
$100.00

MOIl0BOOI/I PAl 5.U.

$32.00

Side exhaust . 15 engines.
Triple kit

$88.00

1/I01l0BOOI/I 1/2A

SOON;

COX Tee Dee.
SHIPPING, per order

$2.50

ACCESSORIES (post paid)

_

PLANS and FABRICATION & PERFORMANCE GUIDE
Specify AMA or FAI
MOULDED NYLON FUEL PINCH OFF DEVICE
Pack of three

$6.50

r

~

REDUNE BLADDER TUBING per foot
Mandrel made latex, 8 lbs. lo-pressure for centrifugally regulated Monoboom
inboard system.

m

$1.50

$1.50

(€o ~
CLAMPLOC CONTROL HORN
Delrin moulded around brass clamp block. Allen head clamp bolt, 5/32 in. bore.

$1.75

MONOBOOM STREAMUNE RUDDER KIT
Two piece fiberglass rudder, thinline clamploc hom, and instructions. Completely
encloses stabilator mechanism for maximum streamlining.

$5.75

Flyirg Line s
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BLADDER GRABBER, continued
Ttmost improved" award should go to novice Dick I'·;,cConnell, 't-lho used his .;;)uper
Swoops and Fox .36X engines to climb into a flyoff for fourth place. Last
year's winner Howard Rush went out in the fourth round
Cnce again, Northwest combat fliers extend gracious thanks to Bob Carver,
the man who makes the BG happen by donating the stereo &ear. He did his best
to win it back, but went out in the fourth round. Thanks also to Howard Rush,
~'lho ran the con::.est, his assistants Bark Saterlee and Buzz 'v.;ilson, and other
crew members.
Here is the lowdown on the top fliers:
il.iI'1J.!. Cor-lEAT 1 entries
• Phil Granderson, Seattle, v~sh. -- Proctologist, Granderson design, 45" span~
19 oz., foam, Fascal finish. Stock Fox Combat ~pecial .36, Top Flite
8~x6~ pylon racing prop, K&B plug, home brew 4~~ nitro fuel, bladder tank.
2. Norm I:Icii'adden, Lynm'jocd, IAash. -- !,IcFadden oric;inal, 48" span, 19 oz.,
balsa; foam leadin ed 6 e, Flite Cote finish. Fox Combat dpecial .]6,
!1cFadden rework, ~~x6~ pylon racing Top Flite prop, [&b plug, ~icFadden
pressure regulator, home brew 55% nitro fuel with Klotz and Castor oils,
bladder tank.
3. Gene Pape, Eugene, Ore. -'- Devastator, Pape design, 48 lf span, 22 oz.,
balsa, spruce, foam, plywood, Fascal finish. Fox Combat Special .36,
Pape rework, Top Flite 8!x6~ pylon racing prop cut to 8", K&B plug,
r~Fadden pressure regulator, home brew 50% nitro fuel, bladder tank.
4. Gary Byerly, Spanaway, Wash. -- Proctolo~ist, Granderson design, 47" span,
19 0'Z 0, foam, Fascal finish. Fox Combat 3pecial .36, stock, cut Top
Flite 8!x6i pylon racing prop, K&B plug, home brew 4ap nitro fuel, bladder
tank.

s

BOEING IvLEET RETURNS -- T\,,;"O BUSY DAYS
Compiled from reports by Paul Walker with help by Al Johnson
The annual Boeing ~~nagement Association scholarship contest is held
yearly. It is set up for junior and senior fliers to earn scholarships by
accumu+a.ting points from each event entered, and determinin& winners from
their totals.
Events include control line, free flight, rockets, and indoor events.
This year's overall winner was Jim McClellan from Burlingame, Calif. He
entered a total of 12 events over two days. Needless to say, he was quite
busy those two days.
Along with the scholarship program, an open contest is held also. Th~
control line turnout was low, except for stunt which had 12 open entries. ~n
control line, only three junior-senior pilo~s entered! fittendance overall- in
junior-senior was down. Because of this, I feel this vdll be the lE.st of this
type of contest for a while, as the B~~ is looking to put money elsev-Ihere. In
any case, it was a nice competition.
.
As it turns out, the weather held out for the weekend. I was the lone
soul practicing Friday night when the sky opened up and poured down. The
parking lot literally looked like a lake. But by Saturday morning ~he rain
had stooDed and it was nice out. There \lere only light and variable winds all
day Saturday. Sunday, the sun even popped out for a few minutes. the "'inds
were stronger but the directions varied all day.
Saturday started off with junior-senior stunt. Jim and Dan McClellan
were the only entries. After several good fli 5 hts, they moved to Goodyear.
In Goodyear, there were 3 entries in junior-senior, the two l~cClellans and
newcomer Shawn Parker. Again, older brother Dan edbed out Jim for a first ~~ith
a reasonable time of 4:13 •
. From t~ere, the action moved to carrie~. There were only two juniorsen10r entr1es, but they provided good entertainment. Jim McClellan flew
for the first time and had a few problems. Top speed was only 53 and low
speed was 40. The probl~m occurred when he tried to land at 40 mph. His
hook worked very well. Lt hooked onto the second line but the rear section
of the fuselage failed and the tail remained on the deck while the rest of the
plane continued on its merry way. It '/'las trimmed perfectly, as it ile,'l for
about 10 laps at 5 feet high.
Then Shawn Parker flew. He also had low speed problems. His low speed
\'/as 45 mph. He v-las determined to "hit" the deck in landin:o- so ',vhen he landed
he smashed into the deck, broke the plane, and hooked an ~rr3stin6 line for a
lOO-point landing. But he forgo;t to signal and his landing points did not
count •
.. The ope~ section of carrier saw Bill Skelton win with a bood fli6ht whose
lana1ng caugnt t he last arresting line! Dick Salter flew to second ,dth another Gm rdian with a smooth and uneventful flight. Rus ~;ilcoxson flew a
nice Cor~air to third and Dave ~ullens flew to fourth after he figured how
to put h1s carb back togethe r ("vas that carb really made in Poland, Dave?).
To round out Saturday, slow combat between the two McClellan brothers

was run with Jim being the victor.
Sunday was almost all stunt.
Flying Lires

There

was a good turnout as two top
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BOEING, continued
fliers from San Francisco area came up to fly. Since there were 12 entries,
two circles were used. The beginner-intermediate and advanced classes' wer~
flown on one circle and the expert on another.
Dick McConnell won beginner-intermediate with hi~ heart-sto~,ping Fox
.35-powered P-5l (Your heart almost stops as you are wondering if the engine
is going to also.)
.
In advanced, Rich Skhaper flew his new Genesis to a first with Don
HcClave close behind. In the expert class, Ted Fancher led the pack with a
fine 555 score. After a.... first-round over-run, ?aul;valker posted a 546.5
to take second. And Gary McClellan scored a 524 to take third. The top
three were all flying new planes. Phil Granderson showed us all a6ain that
he can still fly stunt, but that it takes more than 10 fli 6 hts a year.
Fast combat saw Bob Carver beat out Gary Byerly for first spot. And in
FAI, there were only two entries as Dick HcConnell beat hory Tennison for
first.
I would like to express my thanks to the B~ffi for putting on such a fine
contest. I only wish we could have supported it betteF.
Here are the complete results':
Jrt-SR PRECISION AEROBATICS (2 entries
• an lIe e an
0
2. Jim McClellan
373
425
OPEN BEGINNER-INTEID·mDIATE PRECISION AEROBATICS
entries
1. Dick ~cConne 1
250
P-51
Fox .35
2. Dave Mullens
94
231
Banshee
as .35
3. Dan Cronyn
109 135.5
Nobler
as .35
OPEN ADVANCED PRECISION AEROBATICS
entries
1. Rich Schaper
41
451.5
Genesis
03 .40 FSR
2. Don McClave
434.5-422.5
Stiletto
as .40 FSR
3. ~~ Thue
305
318
Nobler
Enya .35
RADIO CONTROL FLYING (RIC)
EVENT

GLOBEE RECOMMENDED
BY CHAMPIONS

'4 Scale Flying
Combat
'/2A Ducted Fan

GLOBEES IN THE AIR ON THE WATER AND ON THE RACE TRACK
GloBee offers the Flying, Boating, and Car Racing
enthusiasts the most complete range of glow plugs
in the world. G10Bee is the plug of champions! In
order to help you become a champion the following
chart is made to help you find the plug that is just
right for your engine and your type of activity.
Where more than one plug is recommended we suggest you do some experimenting on your own to
find your favorite.

CONTROL LINE FLYING
EVENT

GLOBEE RECOMMENDED
BY CHAMPIONS

Speed
Racing
'faA Speed

IL - 15· 4L • 45
IL·15·4L·4S

5p· 5R

'I2A Racing
Carrier
Combat

5P
2L·25

Slow Combat
Endurance
Stunt

3L - 35
2L- 25
2L - 25 - 3L • 35

'f2A Stunt
Sport Aying
F.A.I. Speed

3L - 35
15·35

IL - 4L

2L·3L
2L - 25
5P

.21 Ducted Fan with or without Tuned Pipe 2L· 4L
.40 Ducted Fan with or without Tuned Pipe 1L . 4L
.60 Ducted Fan with or without Tuned Pipe 4L
Sport
FAt. Racing
RIC Free Flight (5td. Fuel)

2L·25
3L·35
2L· 25

RIC Free Flight (Open Fuel Event)
Four Cycle Free Flight
Wankel Free Flight

3L
3L

FREE FLIGHT FLYING
EVENT

GLOBEE RECOMMENDED
BY CHAMPIONS

'hA . All Events
FAt.
Scale

5p·5R
3L·3S
3L·3S

A . B . C . D (High Nitro Fuel)
A . B . C - D (Low Nitro Fuel)
Four Cycle

IL· IS· 4L - 4S
3L·35
3L

Wankel

3L

BOATING
EVENT

GLOBEE RECOMMENDED
BY CHAMPIONS

RIC Racing· Deep 'y'
RIC Racing· Hydro
RIC Racing· Enduro

2L·2S
2L·2S
2L - 25 . 3L . 35

5P

GAS POWERED CAR RACING -1/8 AND 1112 SCALES
EVENT

GLOBEE RECOMMENDED
BY CHAMPIONS

RADIO CONTROL FLYING (RIC)
EVENT
Pattern Flying with Tuned Pipe
Pattern Flying with Muffler
Formula I Racing
Quarter Midget Racing
'hA Racing
'hA Pattern

'hA Sport
Quickie 500
Scale Flying

I L . 25 ·4L - 4S

GLOBEE RECOMMENDED
BY CHAMPIONS
2L

2L
4L·4S· lL - IS
3L·3S

5P
5P

5P

RIC Racing· Oval
RIC Racing - LeMans

2L·25
2L - 25

Car Racing· Tether

IL - 2S . 4L· 45

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY:
TWINN-K, INC.
P.O. BOX 31228
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46231

3L - 3S· IL· 15
2L - 2S

Flying Line s
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BOEING, continued
OPEN EXPERT PRECISION
1. Ted Fancher
2. Paul v'ialker
3. Gary ~~Clellan
4. David Fitzgerald
JR-SR PROFILE CARRIER
1. Jim McClellan
20 Shawn Parker
OPE N PROFILE CARRIER
o Bill Skelton
2. Dick Salter
3. Russ Wilcoxson
40 Dave I·lullens
JR-SR SLOw COtffiAT (2
1. ~m McClellan
2 Dan McClellan
FAI CO~ffiAT (2 entries)
1. Dick McConnell
2. Rory Tennison
NORTHw~ST SPORT RACE (6
1. Dick Salter
2. Ralph Pastor
3. Dick McConnell
4. Dave Mullens
JR-SR SCALE RACING
1. Dan cClellan
2. Jim McClellan
3. Shawn Parker

entries)
intimidation
Frustration's End
Sigma-X
Chipmunk
?

Guardian
Guardian
Guardian
Corsair
Hellcat

P~·Lf;. COI.lfL~T (7

Supertigre .46
as .45 F:3R
0::> .40 FSR

os .35

Superti 6 re .35
3u.pertibre .35
Supertigre .35
Supertigre .35
.;3uperti 6 re .35

K&.B .35

entries )

1. Bob Carver
2. Gary Byerly
3. Dan Burdick
4. Ken Burdick

0

FEriTUriE

4:22.6
7:32
5~55

5:45.7
entries
Rossi .15
Rossi .15
Supertic§;re .15

8:39.6

10:40.2
11:46
11:46
OPEN G0uLYEriR (1 entry)
1. Dick l'icConnell 8: 58

Fox

.15

DRIZZLERS: GET READY
The time is here to begin planning for the 19$1-$2 winter Northwest
Sport Race Drizzle Circuit. ~nsensus at the end of the 19$0-$1 season was
that the two-class circuit was just about right, after three years of develop~
mente
For those new to the subject, the Drizzle Circuit is a five-contest
circuit, with contests held monthly December through April, each in a different
Northwest city. Last year they were in Portland, Seattle, Astoria, Yakima and
Eugene. Sach contest features North-Nest Sport :Lace, Northdest 0uper .:)port
Race and a secondary event that changes each time. The sport racing classes'
entrants build points through the season-toward large trophies at tte end.
It's a lot of fun competing in kind'of a racing "lea~ue" or championship
series. Racing is usually very close, and beginners are rioht in there with
the old-timers.
Flying Lines will again coordinate the circuit. Contest directors in the
towns interested in holding circu.it races should contact FL ri~ht away. AS
usual, we would like to have sanctions mailed off to A~~ for all contests
by Oct. 1.
One decision point; At this time of the year it is customary to review
the local event rules and see if any changes are needed before the Dri3zle
Circuit starts. No major upheaval seems necessary tnis year. However, one
point has been discussed that relates to NVISR, and should be clarified.
As writt
As written, the Northwest Sport Race Rules simply specify that a Fox .35
engine is r.equired. It is generally understood that the authors' intent was
that the engines would be stock. However, the rules do not technically
prohibit rework.
Northwest Sport Race fliers should, before another circuit starts,
clarify this point, to avoid any hard feelings, behind-the back 6rumb1ings,
etc. Here are what appear to be the options, witn corr~ents- about each:
1. Insert the word "stock" before Fox .35, finally settlinG the
question of whetrer rework is allowed. This would remove any questions about
the rules' intent, but it would present the~ual enforcement problems.
2. Leave the rules alone, thus tacitly implyin6 that it's OK to go ahead
and grind on the engines. The only way to prevent rework would be to a~p1y
peer pressure, which hes been the situation in the past year.
3. Institute an engine claim rule, allo~.inb suspicious cocpetitors to
demand, upon replacement with a new engine, any killer motor. This ~ou.ld
undoubtedly lead to SOnE hard feelings, particularly from anyoody .iho loses
.a good engine that is not reworked but just happens to 60 like stink •.
Flying Lines' own opinion: ~e could accept either No.1 or 2 above, but
not No.3. We lean toward No.1, because the intent of the sport class is to
avoid any technological skills being necessary for be6inners. However, ~e
do see enfo rceITE nt problems; it undoubtedly would be an "honor system," and
there's the chance that one of us thieves doesn't have any honor. If No.2
is accepted, be prepared to see chromed, ground, la~ped, rin~ed, am other .. ise
tampered with engines ap-earing.
Flying Lines
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DRI zzm CIRClJ IT, continued
FL will again act as clearinghouse for opinions on this matter. would
everyone with an interest in sport race please ~rite us a postcard ~ith their
opinion. I~ you fail to do so, you forfeit your chance to participate in
Northwest rules making. FLwill compile the opinions and make the appropriate
changes, if any, in the published rules.
One other DC matter: It's not to early to start registering your plane
names and numbers. Some folks didn't understand quite how it worked last year,
so here is the explanation again ••• Read it and ~ry to grasp it, please:
DC name!· and number registrat ion is designed to a dd some color and
spectator interest to Drizzle Circuit racing, by encouraging pilots to
decorate their airplanes. Registration is entirely optional, but encouraged.
1. Separate registration is suggested for both classes. That means,
register a different name and number for each plane. You can name them both
the same, of course, if you want to.
2. Names are up to you. Pick a name and send it in. It \-Jill be oranted
to you unless it's alr~ady registered by somebody else.
3. Numbers are NOT optional. Read this closely now. ~ optional. FL
will issue numbers to those' that register names, based on their placing in
. 19$1 classes. Thus, the FL editor is No.2 in both classes because that's
how.he finished. Those who did not compete last year will be issued the lpwest
number not already issued.
'
4. An example of how it will work: FL editor John Thompson will register
his NWSR plane as "Duke," same as last year. He will cut the No. I off the
plane and replace it with the No.2, 'cause that '·s where he finished. In
Super Spprt, he'll register his new plane as "Stone Ax Too" and again add the
No.2, because he finished 2 in that class, too. Dick Salter, presumably, will
register the "Screaming Yellow Zonker" again, and be issued the No.1 for NV"SR.
Joe Schlabotnik, who finished 234th in Super Sport, will enter his "Flying
3lug, ""'and be issU!l. the No. 234. Harvey Phartz, who did not compete, will
enter his "Brown Cloud" and receive No. 235. Got it? Now take your pencils
out for ths quiz.
5. Seriously folks, here's how to register. Write your preferred name
for each class on a post ca'rd and send it to Flying Lines at the a ddress on
the masthead. FL will send a postcard back, confirming the name and issuing
the number.
AD P..ATES

Advertisements. in-FL helpsup:;.ort ths·newsleeter·anci.·the control-line
hobby. Prices are ~6 for a half"pa~e ad, ~4 for a quarter pabe, and ~15 a
year for hobby shop directory listings, and ~l for five lines of classified
advertising. Also .available, staple-in brochures (price ne~otiable based on
weight). Club contest flyers stapled in free of char~e.

EUGENE'S TOY AND HOBBY

Your Northwest Regionals contest headquartersl
ET&H has prOVided one of the Northwest's most

complete stocks of control-line hobby supplies
since the sport was invented -- the Agerter
family has owned ET&.H for almost a half century!

*
*

* . . .ia.gazines

Fuel

*

Hard'flare

* Plugs

.,.

EnEjines

*

*

viood

* Tools
* Coverings

Props

~

Kits

* .Adhesives

=iC.Paints

If we don't have it, we'll order it!
We ship daily, UPS or mail. Give us a call.

Eugene's

Toy and
Hobby
32 East 11th Avenue,

Flying Lines

Eu~ene,

uregon 97401
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COMPETITION

NW

STANDINGS

PLYING LINES' COMPILATION OF EVENT PLACINGS BY NORTHWEST
MODELERS COMPETING IN NORTHWEST REGION CONTESTS

As usual, the past month's competition has juggled the standings in all
the events flown in those contests. In most cases th~ time, the leaders
stayed the same but the lower ranks were adjusted.
Flying Lines keeps track of the standings. so far in the year for all
control-line events. Northwest fliers in Northwest compe~itions are scored on
the basis of their placings in the top four.
Here are the standings in the events that changed this month, a s of Aug. 11
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PROFILE CARRIER
() contests.. 16 entries)
1. Dick Salter. • • • • 12
2. Loren Howard • . . • $
3. Stan Johnson • • • • 6
Bill Skelton • • • • 6
5; Wayne Spears • • • • 5
6. Russ Wilcoxson • .. .. 47. Dave r/iullens .. • .. .. 3
$. Shawn Parker • • • • I

OVERALL CARRIER
(4 contests. 22 entries)
1. Loren Howard • • • • 14
2. Dick Salter. • • • • 12
3. Wayne Spears • • • • 9
4. Stan Johnson • • • • 6
Bill Skelton • • • • 6
6. Orin Humphries • • • 5
7. Russ Wilcoxson • • .44
$. Terry Miller • .. • • 3
. Dave Mullens • • • • J
10.. Shawn Parker. • • • 1

WHO'S ~'mo AT FLyING LINES
Flying Lines is produced monthly by a dedicated volunteer staff interested in keeping lines of communication open between Northwest modelers. FL is
totally independent of any organization, depending entirely on subscriptions
and advertisements for financial support.
FL is your link with the rest of the Northwest's c~ modelers. Help keep
it alive by spreading the word. Wear your FL T-shirt and tell your buddies
what it stands for.
T~price for subscriptions is $5 for six issues and 19.50 for 12 issues.
Canada and Mexico: $5.50 for six ~ssues, $10 for 12 issues. Overseas, ~10
for 6 issues, $1$ for 12 issues, U.S. funds, please.
Here is the FL staff:
Publisher ••••• ~like Hazel
Aerobatics ••• Rich Schaper Speed ••• ~like Hazel
3cale ••• 0rin HumDhries
Editor •••••••• John Thompson
Paul Walker
Sport ••• Larry ~liies
Photo Editor •• Chris Genna
Combat ••••••• Gene Pape
Racing ••••••••Mike Hazel
Buzz Wilson
Carrier ••••••• Grin Humphries Beginners •••• John Thompson
Flying Lines
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WHERE THE ACTION IS • •
UPCOMING ORGANIZED EVENTS

Liseed oelow are the =odelin6 even~s kaown to be upco m1n g in the Northat :or.' s 'Cr~ss time.
It you know of a contase or 1nfor.:al even~ not listed her~, r~d th!_
con~e5~direc~or to send details to F~ tor inclusion in the n~ ed1tion. J~ve
us the outline now 30 people can 5t~ ?lann1n~~ even i f the contes~ is ~cnths
a-.., ay. :or.. will ~bll3h flyers tree of' char,e ana rero~. results~
All events listed.are ~~-sanc~ioned unless at~r~~se no~ea.
August 23 ••••• EVGENE , are. -- Eugene .Propspinners Annual ;:)~er "'.Ieet ~ Northwest dport Race, ~,a combat, rat race, :~ co~cat, prof~~a
carrier. Contest director: Gene Pape, 4528 :;)ouza ;Jt.,,:,ue:,ene,
are., 97402. (503) 689-1623. - Trdphies and merchandise prizes.
Site: ~~on Sweet ~ir~ort •
.Sept. 5-6 ••••• SPANAWAY , Wash. -- Shady Acres Combat iJeekend. Saturday:
Slow combat, Northwest Sport Race, double-elim ~A combat, pot
luck and beer bust, egg throw and tug-o-i'Jar. Sunday: Strawberry
pancake breakfast, ~l,per person, double-elimination AMA combat.
Entry fee $5 first event, ~2 each additional. RV and tent
camping at GaryByerly's house. For information and motel info,
contact Gary at (206) 847-6589, or 20810 46th Ave. E, 3panaNay,
Wash., 98387.
Sept. l2-13 ••• KENT, ~ash~ -- ttaider nound-Up, sponsored by Seattle Skyraide~s.
Saturday: Uoodyear, FAl team race, Northwest dport Race, ~uper
Sport Race, Class I mouse, Class II mouse, Class I mouse (Jr.),
dive bombing. Sunday: Slow combat, ~.~ combat, precision ~ero
batics (3 F~~A classes), formula 40 speed, FAl speed, record,
ratio speed, "dorta cicale, " Trophie sand merch'andise crizes.
Site: Soeing Sp:.ce Center, Kent, ~,ash. Entry fees: i-4 first
, event, ~3 each a dditional, ~13 max. Contest Director: .wave
. ~/rullens, 15559 Palatine ave. N, Seattle, :rIA 98133.
Ocz. 4 •••••••• ?uaTL;~, Ore. -- Stuntatnon '81. ~recision.aeroQ~t~cs \b~~i~er.
intermediate and advanced-expert). wave Garcner, Jua69. ~~te.
Delta Park. lviore details .to follow. For info, ccr:;t;acc Lion .·.cC1Q,ve,
7719 SE 2eth ~ve., ?ortland, 97202 (50)) 771-84;).
OBITUARY
Robbie Mel Hanson, 18, a well-liked novice competitor in Eugene area and
Northwest Sport Race Drizzle Circuit contests, died July 21 at his home.
He was b?rn April 15, 1963 in '.llorrance, Calif., and w~s a 1981 graduate
of Pleasant H~ll, Ore., High School. He ~~s a custom calli~rapher and had lived
most of his life in the Pleasant Hill community.
He is survived by his parents George and Wanda Last of Pleasant Hill
and other relatives.
Robbie was a fast-developing racing pilot who worked with Paul ~vallace
for about a year. FL extends condolences to his family and friends.
~oIeS't
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NW COMPETITION RECORDS
RECORD PERFORMANCES ESTABLISHED BETWEEN NORTHWEST
MODELERS IN SANCTIONED COMPETITION

Two Northwest con~rol-line competition records fell during the time
since the June issue of FL was published.
' .
Chris Sackett of Burnaby, B.C., knocked down Mike Hazel's long sta~d~ng
jet speed record of 165.83 mph by zooming to a 190.2 mph speed at the U.~.
National Championships the first week of August.
.
.
In the ''What Else is NevI?" Dept., Dick Salter again 10\'1e~e~ the Northwest
Sport Race heat and feature times, moving further i,nto the t~~l~ght zone of
sneeds nobody thought possible. That's one killer ~ox .35J ~~?k.turned a
preliminary heat of 4:23
to erase ~he old mark of.4:26 (~1f~c~al re~uI~s
of the contest, the Boeing scholarsh~p meet, gave D~ck a 4:22.6, but ~t ~:
customary to round NWSR and. NW~S ti~es to full seconds). H~s feature of 8.40
at the same contest.replaces h~s old 8:570
.
Flying Lines keeps track of best perfor~anc~s by N?rthwest modelers ~n.
A!~-sanctioned competition.
~ome documentat~on 1S requ~red for records cla~med
in out-of-region contests. All AMA events l~sted below are scored.
Here are the reeords as of Aug. 11:
.
1A MOUSE CLASS I 50-lap: 2:41 (Bill Varner)
100-lap: 5:50 (B~ll Varner)
;A MOUSE CLASS II 75-lap: 3:54 (John Thompson) 200-lap: 9:~1 .~B~ll Varner)
GOODYE~~
70-lap: 3:28 (Dave Green)
140-lap: 7:42 (Jo~n 1hompson)
SLOW RAT
70-lap:
-140-lap: 10:41 (~~ck,3al~er)
RAT RACE
70-1ap: 2:29 (Mike Hazel)
.140-lap: 4:53 (~like Hazel)
FAI TEAM RACE 100-lap:(See'note below)~~0200-lap: (See n~te below)
SPORT RACE. 70-lap: 4:23 (Dick Salter) 140-lap: 8:40 (Dick Salter) ,_,
ml SUPER SPORT 70-lap: 3 :54 (Mike Hazel) 140-lap: ~liJave. Green} .-,: ~~
~A SPEED: 88.2 mph; (Paul Wallace)
FAI SPEED: ,.g'8.05 (I~lystery l~ra.n)I'i~~"._ s.....u;
~A PROTO· 83 63 {Paul Wallace)
FORMULA 21:
-g ;?
A SPEED: ·125:82 (Mike Hazel)
FOfu~uLA 40: 147085 (S~ot~ Newkirk)l~ I~
B SPEED: 153.00 (Mike Hazel)
JET SPEED: 190.0.2 (Chr~~ S~ckett)
D SPEED·
PROFILE NAVY CARRIER: 208.9 (l'Jarty Ph~ll~ps)
•
.
CLASS I NAVY CARRIER: 268.98 (Terry ~~ller)
NOTE:
~om
Knopp~
CLASS II NAVY CAhRIER: .320 ••
9 (Loren Howard)
establ~shed records
.
for FAI team race at the U.S. Nat~onal champi?nsh~ps. at press t~me, the
times were not available to FL. ~hey'll be l~sted next month.

NW

FL IS BACK! RESTED AND REJUVENATED ••• GENERAL futi'ffiLINGS FROM THE EDITOR
Yes, riends, Flying Lines is back from a ore-month vacation. ~e hope
you missed us. After 26 consecutive monthly issues, we felt it was time for
a rest, and we spent July building planes and flying instead of typing. Now
we're ready for another stint behind the typewriter.
One of the benefits of FL's success has been a steady flow of excellent
material from the readers, including the always lively Air ~ail bag. A word
to letter writers. Sometimes the volume does get us backlogged, but we will
eventually print just about every letter we receive. Don't worry if your
letter doesn't appear immediately; it will g~t to the top of the s tack soon •
. By all means keep them coming. The letters, and the many fine articles
you've contributed, have made FL exactly what it was supposed to be -- an
effective communications network between Northwest modelers. It's even more
fun that FL has spread to a nationwide -- and even worldwide -- audience, to
add spice to the mixture. Your commentary on any CL subject, technical tips,
articles, and whathaveyou, will be gladly accepted and used.
i'le've got quite a few things coming up you"ll enjoy. Pictures from summer
contests and the Nats. An extensive article on what's right and wrong with
o~ hobby from a thoughtful old-timer. Paul Walker and l1.ich Schaper with
expert advice on the trimming and adjusting of stunt planes. Ome Pape on
adhesives. Larry Miles on designing sport planes. Orin Humphries on profile
scale, 1981 carrier highlights and other delights, Time fo~ our usual plug.
Don't let your flying buddies miss out on all this excellent information.
Get them on the FL subscriber list -- and guarantee your own will keep coming.
Speaking of FL content, your opinions about what's good and bad with FL
are welcomed. Tell us what you like, what you want more of, and what you don't
like. Also, don't forget to submit your questions for our upcoming ~w modeling·
trivia quiz.·
Speaking of the Northwest, our recent trip to Texas for the Nats drove
home one point. The Northwest sure is a beautiful place to live and fly
model airplanes in. Ks far as this editor is concerned, you can take
Southern California, Arizona, New Mexico and much of Texas •. Please. In all
fairness, the area around San Antonio where the Nats were held was nice.
Too late. You aren't the first on your block to have a FL T-shirt. But
y6u still will be respected as one of the "in-crowd." Get your shirt by
sending $8 to Flying Lines. Specify your first and second choices of colors, and
your size.
Flying Lines
August, 1981
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RANDOM TIPS AND RIBS FROM THE FL WORKSHOP FLOOR

=====Summer is the time we get invited to show our stu£f. Eugene PropSpinners, and some friends, did two demonstrations in July for large crowds
of spectators.· On July 19, a couple o£ hundred spectators watched a demonstrc.tion during Cottage Grove's Bohemia ~lining Days festival. Gene Pape, Tom
Kopriva, John· Thompson and Bruce Guenzler fly throttled planes, stunters and
combat. On July 20, about 6,000 watched Thompson, Rich Schaper and Will
Naemura fly throttled, stunt,
combat and r.acing planes, £ollowed by a
static display, at the Creswell Air Fair.
.
. =====Lots of good competition coming up, including some new twists.
The Seattle Skyraiders are well along in planning for their first big twoday bash in September. The Shady Acres Combat Team emerges again with their
traditional -- though recently dormant -- Labor Day combat bash. The Eugene
Propspinners go for No. 7 w~th their annual August meet. Portlanders are
. putting on another Stuntathon.
in October. The re also
are plans brewing for an October FAI combat contest in Eugene, a November
Turkey Shoot (a FL benefit) and a winter racing circuit.
=====Seattle Skyraiders had a ~A contest June 21. We'll print the results
when we get them. They also had an Aug. 16 balloon bust and stunt and slow
combat fun £ly scheduled. Geoffrey Styles, ~~'s flyin~ site coordinator,
attended a July Skyraiders meeting and got the lowdown on the Raiders' flying
site woes. Oh, ,here are those re~ults, courtesy the "Skywrighter. If Dick
Salter beat out Dick McConnell in the two-entry Class I Mouse race, and then
turned around and bested Dave Mullens in Class II. .LlilcConnell won stunt over
Mullens, Mike Bogan and Salter. Mullens also won combat over ~IcConnell and
Salter. Skyraiders are now receiving discounts from CL-supporting hobby
shops in their area, the Hobby House, The Hobby Place, and Webster's Hobby
and Supply, all of Seattle. Membership cards are the key.
=====Fox ~~nU£acturing Co. says a number of products are available that
are not listed on their order form because the engines are no longer produced.
Examples are Fox .29 combat, Profile Carrier Specials, Heads for Fox .049,
.09 and .10, and parts for most older Fox engines. Various wheels and other ..
items are available. Don't give up without asking the factory, Duke says. By the way, Fox is in the testing stage on a bicycle motor ••• seen putting
around at the Nats. Those carrier specials, by the way, are made up to order
from parts used in other engines, and are readily available.
=====Twinn-K, I~c..
has come out with a new glow plug wrench,
called the Bee Twister. $3 each. Twinn-K Inc., P.O. Box 31228, Indianapolis,
Ind. , ·46231.
=====This in£o was received too late for the auly contest calendar, but
just FYI, a big scale meet was scheduled for Aug. 16 in Deer Park, wash.
It included RC, CL, and FF scale, sponsored by Intermountain Scale Builders.
We hope to get results.

. (b

SUNDAY FLIER _ - , by'

larry

mi I es

(EDITORttS'NOTE: "SUnday Flier" is a co1.umn devoted to the sport and fun
flier who is not into heavy competition. The column has been absent for some
time but now returns with a new byline.

Larry

~liles,

formerly of the

~lidwest,

now lives in San Diego, Calif.,~and is an avid modeler and writer. He has been
a sport flier, designer of airplanes and competitor for many years. FL
readers will find much of interest in Larry's commentary in coming issues.)
GE~~RAL

INTEREST DESIGN TECHNIQUES

After about 25 years of frequent moves, more job commitments t~an I could
handle and not enough fime for a family -- none of ~hich is conducive to much
modeling, I SUddenly about 5 years ago found myself with lots of s?are time
to finally pursue modeling activities in earnest. Unfortunately, or fortuately,
is it later turned out, that was also the time that modelin~ supplies of all
descriptions started escalating in cost quite rapidly alonb with everything
else.
Being somewhat cheap and far from being rich I did what lots of modelers
eventually do, started designing my own planes. Ihat has been for me an
excellent choice. It has added ~reatly to my enjoyment of the hobby. It has
given me a better understanding lstill minimal understandin~, however), of
flight dynamics and structures. I have saved lots of money ltranslated: I
have spent more money on modeling because it's been more fun). However, the
Flying Lines
August, 1981
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SUNDAY FLIER, continued
cQst of each plane is much, much-less than the kit. prices.
It has greatly added to the variety of plane types I have enjoyed building
and flying (Has anybody noticed a sparcity of good c~ kits available?) More
often than not -- but not always -- the
.
..
planes performed better
than the commercial kits of similar type that ~ere available. And in some
cases no co~mercial kits of tm type built were available, period.
All in all, designing my own planes has been a very interesting, worth
while and fun addition to the hobby. Additionally, it has made the hobby more
interesting for those I have flown with.
lor those readers who have spent any time designing their O\'ln models,
I believe they will concur with the added enjoyment that this aspect of the
hobby has provided.
.
So, if you're not convinced that you should at least consider designing
your own planes, talk with some· of your friends that do so and see if they
don't agree.
To assist those who have not yet given self-design a try, the rest of
this article will dela with design criteria and techniques. In particular it
will deal ~ith wing design as that is the most
critical or perhaps time
consuming and difficult consideration.
My preference for wings are ones that are tapered and for several good
reasons. First I believe they simply look best. Second, with greater chprd
in'the center than the tips, the center section is inherently stronger. l.hird,
with less area on the tips than the center, less lift is normally ~enerated
on the ends of the wings which means there is less force tending to fold the
wings particularly in hard turns. Fourth, as a result of less tendency to fold
the wings, the wings can be built lighter and still be strong enou6h to withstand required loads. Fifth, for a given fuselage length, a tapered wing as
opposed to a constant chord wing plane will have the wing at its trailin o
edge located further rearward which means greater fusela~e stren6th. Greater
fuselage strength inherently means you can also lighten the fuselage •. (You
can cheat by making a constant chord stubby wing whose senter chord is as
great as the center section chord of the tapered wing; however, you do so at
the expense of plane performance by compromising on overall aspect ratio •. )
But even if you do this, the designer of the tapered wing plane can
produce tapered wing whose span is equal to that of the constant chord plane
but whose wing tip chord length is shorter than the constant chord plane and
whose center section is longer than the constant chord plane a6ain giving an
inherently stronger fuselage. See Diagram No.1.
It ~s clear, I hope,
i.40... Jj'
eJ4f • bo-l-A .,c.)in'r~
from the diagram that assuming
the leadinb edge position is not
'S 191n6 ,<:J 1l. -If ~ 07"t:t w '~Go <;
changed that a comprable tapered
s"",. ~ ( jifI61ft.Tt I'IF Ifsl'iflC.1" itt ",; 0 "807'f'! w J~ r S
wing plane as opposed to one
with a constant chord will have
a longer chord where the
fuselage is joined to the Wing
and thus provide additional
strength to the fuselage.
There are probably other
benefits to the tapered wing
plane as opposed to the constant chord plane that I have overlooked or don't
kn~w about with the la~r possibility being the more likely.
In-any case, I think the case for the tapered chord plane is c~ear
enough. Did some guy in the bleachers say "Yeah, but yourdincr-a-ling tapered
wing planes are more difficult to build and importantly much ~ore time consuming to plot."?
OR, they are marginally more difficult to build -- but not by much. and

- -

plotting all those rib patters is somewhat time consuming, although I've

heard ttat guys who have done much of the potting can generate a set of rib
patterns in a very short period of time.: Being basically lazy I never
creveloped the proficiency for plotting a set of tapered r~b patterns but
rathr discovered a much quic~ way of getting the same results •.
That means of quickly generating those tapered rib patterns is the topic
of tm remainder of this article.
LetTs make what I hope is a safa assumption that yoU have procured a rib
pattern
for your proposed plane for the center rib only and now need the
remaining ribs.
How did you get the center rib pattern? French curves, borrowed one from·
a kit you like,got one from from a plan, tore up your friends plane (do it
when he's not looking), crashed your own plane and salvaged one (heaven forbid)
Anyway, you have the center rib patterns and it looks like the one in diabram
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SUNDAY FLIER, continued
Drawing on prior experience, let's further assume that you think a 3.0"
wing span with a lilt chord taper from tip to root rib will give sufficient
wlng area for the intended application. Also, based on your previous
building experience, you've picked a rib spacing of 2i" between adjacent
ribs. You can always put more or less ribs if you think it warranted. The
principle is the same.
For a 30" wing and a 2i" rib spacing, 12 spaces of 2." each gives a total
length of 30". Twelve spaces means 13 ribs ( 2 e n d ribs and 11 intermediate).
See diagram No.3.
/If:/;' ?~i""."
Now you have
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six ribs outboard
.
+
on each wing.
/ '1,. r
Going to the
~
center rib pattern, draw a chord line from trailing ed 6 e tip to leading
edge tip. Starting at the trailingede:;e tip measure and mark~" to·vvards the
. leading edge (lin is the chord tape; recall). Since six more ribs are
required for each wing half, divide the Ii" by 6 to get ~". L"iark on the chord
line ~" increments starting at the trailing edge tip and ending with the mark
at lin previously made.
.
With a compass ·~oint at the t railing edge point, describe 6 arcs that pass
through each of the 1+'" marks. You should now have a rib pattern that looks
like diagram No.4, which is the same as the ori 6 inal pattern with arcs
spaced itt and centered on the trailing edge point.
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Solid lines describe
end rib pattern.
Patterns for other
ribs obtained by
using remaining arcs

_

This side of rib drawn after
counter-clockwise rotation of
rib.

(Draw individual patterns if desired but not
necessary. Less trouble to draw on rib stock)
end rib and twice for each of the other arcs and once for the center rib. You
now have drawn your set of tapered ribs on your rib stock.
The process is really quite simple in operation but more difficult to
explain (at least for me it is). A few practice runs on scrap material and
you'll be turning out tapered ribs as readily as constant chord ones. You
cannot of course stack several pieces of balsa and cut them out at once, however
I think the small extra effort is a small price for all the advantabes mentioned
at the beginning of the article.
Try it. I think you'll be pleasantly surprised. Next time, I hope to write
about what to do with those ribs. Until then, if you aren't alreacy doin6 so,
consider designing your own planes. It's fun •.
--Larry Niles, Apt. 89, 7707 lVlission Gorge Road, San Diego, GA 92120.
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THE ADJUSTABLE HANDLE
The conclusion of my last article was the fact that everything in trimming
an airplane is a compromise at best. But there are certain devices that help
some of these problemsI
One such device is the adjustable handle. Adjustable, in the sense of
the word used here, is defined as a handle with the ability to vary the spacing
between the lines. An E-Z Just Hot Rock handle ~s adjustable, but not in the
sense used above. As will be seen, the adjustable handle has the ability to
solve two different trim problems.
The first trim problem is that the handle may require too much movement
to fly the plane comfortably. First, assume that the axis of rotation is
. ~ced evenly between the up and down lines (A-B) (See diagram). The sol~tion
to the plane
I
UP
being sluggish is to
uP
increase the
line spacing
I_~§ 0<' ""TR""ON
(~) while
A
maintaining
6l
symmetry
about the
t
axis of
&
rotation
i
(A-B still).
COWN
Conversely,
if the plane
r
moves too
quickly for
you, decrease the line spaci~. Now, ir you go back to the flow char~ (Issue
21) at step 2, the question is, is it too sensitive or is it too sluggish?
Now you have another solution to the problem. The amount of nose wei 6 ht in
the plane will be determined by the compromise of turn rate and tracking.- Note
that in the flow chart we discussed the turn rate only in relation to insideoutside comparison, not in magnitudeZ
The second trim problem the handle can solve is a little more complex.
It deals with the relationship between turning and tracking. Sometimes a plane
will turn better one way than the other. This can be corrected by adjusting the
elevator so that it will turn the same both-ways. Now this is where a potential
problem can exist. Seemingly, the plane tracks better one way than the other.
Grqnted, all planes don't get into this situation, but some do.
The solution to this -- adjust the plane so that it~aaks both ways the
same and then re-adjust the handle so that it turns the same. This is a
simple adjustment. Say, for instance, that it turns slower inside than outside.
Simply move the uplineon the handle up 1/8" (Dimension A). Now fly it again
and check the inside and outside turn rates. Keep up this process until it
feels the same both ways. Remember, now, this adjustment is to your liking,
not someone else. Everybody tends to use different hand motions to fly. Their
"axis of rotation" may not line up with yours. Thus, the handle (and plane)
are not set up for them, and'. it will not feel the same as it does for youZ
So, once again, you can see that trimming a stunt plane is a very
personal thing.
--Paul Walker, 25900 127 Ave. S.E." Kent~ WA 980.31
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FLORIDA VS. NORTWNEST RACING -- A DRAW?
Some of you have undoubtedly been following the challenges tossed back
and forth between the Northwest and Florida, comparin6 our times in Northwest
Super ~port Race and Florida Slow Rat Race. The following article is reprinted
from the Florida Modelers' Association News, edited by Terry Rimert, who
organized this cross-country challenge with FLTs editor.
"As most of yau know, I bet John Thompson of the Flying Lins newsletter
a beer that our Florida Slow Rat racers could beat his Northwest Super Sport
racers. The deal was that we would take the best three times turned by each
side, add them, and the highest time lost.
"Vlell,when April rolled around and the state championship meet started,
everything went wrong. Even the mouse racers couldn't finish a heat. The
Florida Slow Rat teams all had troubles, and things looked bad for the home
team.
"Then I got word from John. They couldn't even finisn three fliers in
Flying Lines
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FLORIDA VS.

NORTW~~ST,

continued

the final. One of them had tripped and wrecked his plane so badley they
couldn't put it together again and finish. But the two they finished were
faster than any of our scores. He wanted me to buy the beer because two out
of three isn't bad. I t old him we could do a rematch on JYlemorial Day ,'ieekend,
and he agreed.
"Our times were better on Memorial Day but not much better. Then John
wrote me again. They didn't finish three people again. One of the fliers
had gone to the hospital after tripping and knocking his head on the ground.
Again their fastest time was faster than our fastest time, and their second
fastest time was faster than our second fastest time.
"Maybe we will have to call ita draw and buy each other a beer. Anyway,
it was fun, and we may try again next year. Let's get our Florida Slow Rats
moving. Their fastest time on ~emorial Day Weekend was in the seven-minute
bracket. We are doing good to get into the eight-minute class.
"I .wrote and told John that I sure didn't want to get in a circle with
any of the racers from the Northwest if they kept tripping people and sending
them to the hospital. 'The person was released after examination, incidentally.'
The postscript is that Terry and FL~s editor met up at the Mats and
passed peasantries, but somehow, the promised beers 'never were exchanged. There
always are things that don't get done in the hubbub of the Nats. I hope we
can do some more cross-country racing. With the Floridans' tendency to burn
down their planes and our tendency toward physical violence, it should be a
lot of laughs.
HOLY BALSA CHIPS, BATMAN -- I JUST REKITTED MY AIRPLANEI
Paul Walker, whose airplanes are almost too pretty to even risk flying,
has a mean streak! A while ago, we asked for ideas for oddball events. Paul
responds with a note that sounds like he's as odd as the rest of us. In fact,
the rest of us are so odd, th~t plans are being made to put Paul's idea to
the test in an upcoming contest. Read on:
How~about DESTRUCTION DERBYI!
Tried it once and it was great!
Rules:
1. Any plane legal.
2. 60-foot lines.
3. Tanks large enough to run two or three minutes.
4. To start:
A. Everybody flies in the circle at the same time.
B. Everybody starts engines.
C. Director drops flag and all take off at the same time.
D. Whoever does not at least take off within 10-20 seconds is out
5. After the last plane down, two-minute repair period. 30-second
engine start period. Director waves flag ani anyone who can st,ill
fly takes off.
6. Once you miss a takeoff flag, you are out and cannot return.
7. Continue until only one plane left.
THE FLYING' FLEA MARKET

FOh SALE -- OS .40F5R new in bOX, $70. 5T .46 custom tuned by Gene
custom Martine mUffler, Prather drill jig, all new in box, test run
by Gene, $100. K&B .40 BB RR, make offer. Sig Banshee, ~20. TF Hawker
Hurricane, $1$. All prices include postage and insurance. Rory Tennison,
Rt. 4 Box 1755, Libby, MT, 59923, (406) 293-9791.
FOR SALE .- Low-density foam combat wings are now for sale All parts are
fabricated from either redwood or balsa, also maple motor mounts. The specs
are as follows: Wingspan 48~n, c/w ll~, a/r 4-1.4, w/a 528 squ. in. Also
can build from your specs. Justsend root and tip temps, etc. All foam wing
kits are made in Seattle, Wash., and shipped to you~C.O.D. Minimum order of
two, please. Just send $30 to Danby Burdick, 8 Wy Florentia 2, Seattle, Wash.,
98119.
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HOBBY HOUSE
Control-line, free-flight and ac suppl~es, 10011 Holman
Road N.~j. Seattle, ~';'A 98177. (206) 782-1009..
....
~'
THE HOSSY P~CE -- Control-line and RC suppl~es, spec~a1~z~n~ ~~ p~r~s.
1415 NE 80th, Seattle, ~ash., 98115. (206) 525-0757. Owned by Dod~e ~on6·
lfI.f we don 't ba~e it, we will get it. IT
CALIFORNIA
S?EED & P~CING PRODUCTS -- ~peed pans, expoxy glass speed top:,
and other supplies. Send SASE for more ini'o. 1621 l'!. ~t., Herced, C<1. 95)40.
(206) 722-7830. Owned by Frank Hunt.
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FROM THE FLYING LINES READER

DEAR FL:
I think you made a mistake inviting me to write any time. ~~st people like
to talk. I pre£er writing, so look out.
Looking for~..;ard to your newsletter. Really enjoyed the t,iO most recent
issues Qf Charlie Johnson's I had a chance to read.
Too bad you haven't been able to keep the price down-- ~e had some problems
with our club in Kansas ~ity. Editor charged i3 a year for a sin~le pa6e once
a month and was barely breaking even -- last year. That ~as one of the reasons
for tm popularity of our one-plane, five-event, six-month c'~;ntest -- the high
cost of everything. But thi~gs could be worse -- lots worse.
Continued success with FL.
--Larry ~liles, Apt. 89, 7707 ~lission Gorge h~d, San Diego, CA 92120.
DEAR FL:
••• Here are some notes which may.be o£ interest (re~arding trip to Regional
from Ed~onton, Alberta). The trip cost Roy (Andrassy) and r (Canadian money)
$200 for gass, $200 £or motels, ilOO for meals} and Lots! for hobby supplies.
Roy's M nte Carlo averaged 8.8 Kilometer/Liter (24.7 mpg) over a total
distance of ~,221 Kilometers (2,623 miles). All in all the trip was less
expensive than originally anticipated, which rather surprised us.
On behalf of Roy and I I would like to extend my thanks to you and all
the great people I met during the Regionals. I always fascinating to meet the
people I always read about in Flying Lines newsletter.
As far as the Regionals, the competition and contest was all what I
expected and despite the rain ran off quite smoothly, I thought.
I also really enjoyed the party at Gene's immensely as I really got to
know and talked to a lot of really neat people. (Not to mention that "home
bre T" , " of Fred Ivlargarido' s that I was sipping all ine;ht!}
Although my equipment wasn't as consistent as I expected, for my first
contest this year I still managed to bag a piece of gom or two.
I'd certainly recommend.it for anyone and will try to do it all aoain
next year if I can.
.
--Paul Gibeault, 15605 121st, Edmonton, Alta. T5X 3B3, Canada.
DEAR'FL:
Our Rebel Rally Florida Slow Rat races went off a. lot better than the
ones at the Florida Champs meet, but the scores aren't a whole bunch better.
Except mine. I got this old Supertigre .35 from a friend who started flying
free flight instead of control line about 15 years ago. He hadn't used it in
that long. I started it for the first time just 5 minutes before my heats,
and never got it doing right, but it went the whole route and made two pit
stops with first flip starts.
.
Soon as I run it a little, and do some testing, I'll be down to 8:30s.
~Vhich is what I did with my 22-year-old Fox .35 last year. No fires for me
this time. I used 10% nitro, a Rev-Up 7x7 400 series (the narrow blade one).
I need to check props. I think the plane will do better with more blade area
pulling it.
I hope to see you at the nats.
Times were: Terry Rimert, 8:52; John Ebersbach, 10:45; Sandy Parmerter,
12:34. Incidentally, Sandy's plane caught fire, and burned the tank off, and
had to have the fire put out, the tank fastened on aC;ain, a new quickfill'
rubber put on, and then restarted, in order to finish.
--TerrJ Rimert, 367 Orange Ave., Baldwin, Florida, 32234.
DEAR FL:
Just a few lines to thank you for Flying Lines--I hope you'll keep me on
your mailing list ••• I'd also like to congratulate you fellows on an outstanding
job. Flying Lines is a good production. As a guy who's put out bulletins
most of hi~ life, I know what you're up against. nang in there.
--Ed Whalley, Flying MOdels, 89 Lakeview Ave., Bellingham, hass. 02019.
DEAR FL:
Joyce.and I really enjoyed the contest (Regionals). It was the most
~peed entr~es w~ had. seen since. the last Nat~ we attended.
The Flying Lines
~s really reach~ng out and pull~ng them in. Keep up the good work.
--Fred ~~rgarido, 40059 Besco Drive, Fremont, CA 94538.
DEAR FL:
I just wanted to get a short note off to you in regara to the Regionals.
Thanks for the effort and enthusiasm you put into making the Regionals a worthwhile experience. I pln on coming again next year if it comes together.
--Rory Tennison, Rte. 4 Box 1755, Libby, ~funt. 59923.
?lyin,; Lines
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CLAMBASH RACING ACTION
FL photographer Chris Genna got fine action shots at the fourth annual CLAMbash in
Astoria, Oregon, in June during the NW sport racing. Left top photo shows four-up NWSR
traffic, with three planes and four pilots visible. Bottom left is Mike Hazel and
stogie puffing Gary Byerly piloting. Right, top to bottom, three photo sequence of Dick
Salter pitting the Screaming Yellow Zonker, Below, Will Naemura launching another racer,
and below, an oops •••••••• !
Coming in future issue. The Great Bladder Grabber shots,
the Nationals, and more •••
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